INTRODUCTION
============

Root canal irrigation plays an important role in the debridement and disinfection of the root canal system.[@b1-0020198] The currently available evidence strongly favors NaOCl as the main endodontic irrigant.[@b2-0020198] Several investigations have shown its antibacterial effectiveness and tissue dissolution capacity.[@b3-0020198]--[@b5-0020198] However, NaOCl is tissue cytotoxic and, when it contacts vital tissues; it causes hemolysis and ulceration, inhibits neutrophile migration and damages endothelium and fibroblast cells.[@b6-0020198] Current dental literature includes many case presentations that report the damage to periapical tissues caused by NaOCl extruded accidentally from the apical foramen.[@b1-0020198],[@b7-0020198]--[@b9-0020198] Therefore, the possibility of accidental extrusion of NaOCl solution beyond the apical constriction must be considered during root canal irrigation.

The first use of ultrasonics in endodontic practice was described by Richman[@b10-0020198]. Martin et al[@b11-0020198] demonstrated ultrasonically activated K files' ability to cut dentin. However, the results of studies evaluating root canal preparations carried out with ultrasonic devices differ considerably. Several studies have reported that the use of oscillating instrumentation, with ultrasonically powered devices, are superior to conventional enlarging methods for preparing root canals and/or eliminating debris.[@b12-0020198]--[@b14-0020198] In contrast, Cymerman et al[@b15-0020198] reported no significant difference between hand and ultrasonic instrumentation. Other studies found hand instrumentation to be superior to ultrasonic technique.[@b16-0020198]--[@b19-0020198] Ahmad et al[@b20-0020198],[@b21-0020198] reported that ultrasonically activated devices bend inside the canal or contact the canal's walls, restricting their own vibration and cleaning activities.

This uncontrolled action of the file during ultrasonic preparation is the reason that ultrasonics is not routinely used for shaping.[@b22-0020198] However, it has been shown that ultrasonically driven files are effective for the "irrigation" of root canals.[@b21-0020198] Therefore, the use of ultrasonics in canals has evolved from primary instrumentation to a passive cleaning technique. PUI was first described by Weller et al,[@b23-0020198] and "passive activation" in this technique means that the instrument inside the canal does not contact the canal's walls. During PUI, a small file or smooth wire (e.g., size 15) that is placed at the center of the root canal after shaping the canal, and when this file or wire is activated ultrasonically, "acoustic streaming" occurs.[@b21-0020198] Acoustic streaming creates small, intense, circular fluid movement (i.e., eddy flow) around the instruments. The eddying occurs closer to the tip than in the coronal end of the file, with an apically directed flow at the tip.[@b24-0020198] Because the root canal is enlarged, the file or wire can vibrate freely in a way to enable acoustic streaming, and it transfers its energy to the irrigant inside the canal.[@b21-0020198] This acoustic streaming, which is created by the instrument passively activated with ultrasonic energy, increases the cleaning effect of the irrigant inside the canal by means of hydrodynamic cutting power.[@b25-0020198] Various studies have shown that NaOCl used with PUI removes more dentin debris, planktonic bacteria and pulp tissue from the root canal than syringe irrigation.[@b26-0020198]--[@b28-0020198] An increase in the temperature of the irrigant may be a reason to include ultrasonic devices in canal irrigation; these devices also increase the tissue-dissolving capabilities of NaOCl solution.[@b24-0020198]

Recently, with its gradually increasing popularity, passive ultrasonic activation of endodontic instruments has been suggested as a means to improve canal debridement,[@b29-0020198],[@b30-0020198] canal disinfection[@b31-0020198],[@b32-0020198] and canal sealing.[@b33-0020198] PUI also has been recommended for removing Ca(OH)~2~ from the root canal.[@b34-0020198],[@b35-0020198] However, whether PUI as an effective irrigation method causes extrusion of irrigant from the apical foramen remains unknown. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate in vitro the amount of irrigant extruded apically from extracted teeth during PUI using 2.5% NaOCl solution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Specimen preparation
--------------------

Twenty extracted human single rooted maxillary and mandibular incisors with mature apices were used in this study. They had straight root canals of similar size to reduce effects of canal size and curvature on the extrusion of irrigant. Radiographic images from the buccal and proximal aspects of each sample were exposed. Teeth with extremely large canals and open apex in the radiographic images were excluded from the study. After hard and soft tissue remnants were cleaned, the teeth were kept in a 10% formalin solution before use.

Standard access preparation was accomplished using high-speed diamonds and water spray. A size 10 K file (VDW Antaeos, Munich, Germany) was placed into the canal until it was visible at the apical foramen. The working length (WL) was established 1 mm short of this length. Each root canal's apical dimension was determined in accordance with the size of the biggest file that closely contacted the canal's walls in WL without applying any force. Only root canals with an apical diameter from sizes 15--20 were used. The teeth were decoronated in order to obtain root segments approximately 14 mm long.

Instrumentation and collection of extruded irrigant
---------------------------------------------------

Each canal's coronal aspect was flared using Gates Glidden drills sizes 2--4 (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). The remaining canal space was shaped in a crown-down manner with ProTaper instruments (Dentsply Maillefer), and apical instrumentation at WL was completed with an F3 file (ISO size 30, taper 0.09-0.05). Between the instruments, each canal was irrigated with 2 mL of a 2.5% NaOCl solution using a syringe and a 27-gauge needle. Apical patency was checked with a size 10 K-file between each instrument.

After preparing the root canal, the method that Myers and Montgomery[@b36-0020198] recommended was used to determine the amount of solution extruding from the apical foramen during the PUI as a final irrigation. Each sample was attached to a rubber stopper, and root apexes that would fit into a 4 mL centrifuge tube were placed into a glass bottle together with the tube. In order to equalize the air pressure in and outside the bottle, a 23-gauge needle was inserted into the bottle through the rubber stopper ([Figure 1](#f1-0020198){ref-type="fig"}).

### Group 1 (control group)

The canal was filled with 2.5% solution of NaOCl using a syringe and a 30-gauge irrigation needle with a side opening and a rounded tip (KerrHawe SA, Bioggio, Switzerland) which penetrated to within 1 to 2 mm from the working length.. After one minute, if there was extrusion from the apical foramen and the amount of irrigant in the canal was reduced, the canal was refilled with irrigant. This sequence was repeated three times resulting in a total irrigation time of three minutes. At the end of this period, each tooth was removed from the centrifuge tube and the centrifuge tube was removed from the vial. The volume of extruded irrigant was measured by Pipetman pipettes (Gilson, Inc., Middleton, WI, USA).

### Group 2 (experimental group)

The same teeth used in Group 1 were also used in group 2 after their canals were completely dried with absorbent paper points. After the root canal was filled with 2.5% NaOCl solution, using the same syringe and irrigation needle used for the control group, PUI was performed with a piezoelectrical ultrasonic unit (NSK Varios 750, Nakanishi, Tochigi, Japan). A stainless steel instrument (size 15) (Varios U files) was inserted into the root canal 1 mm short of the WL, and the irrigant was ultrasonically activated for one minute. After the reduced amount of irrigant was supplemented, the irrigant was reactivated ultrasonically for another minute. This sequence was repeated three times, resulting in a total PUI time of three minutes. The volume of extruded irrigant was measured as mentioned for the control group.

The data were statistically analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U test, and P was set at .05.

RESULTS
=======

[Table 1](#t1-0020198){ref-type="table"} presents the mean volume and standard deviations of irrigant extruded for each group, and the range of volume extruded (minimum and maximum values). The mean volume of apical extruded irrigant was 2.15±2.73 μL for the PUI group and 14±13.03 μL for the control group. The experimental group extruded significantly less irrigant than the control group (P\<.05).

Discussion
==========

A method different from the routine clinical practice was applied in this in vitro study. That is, in a clinical setting, the root canal is generally irrigated with 2 mL NaOCI solution using a syringe and irrigation needle, PUI is applied for 30 seconds or one minute, and the root canal is again irrigated in the same manner. This procedure is repeated several times. A second option is to enable a continuous flow of irrigation during PUI. The results of a previous study showed no significant difference between syringe delivery of the irrigant and a continuous flow of irrigant when PUI was used for three minutes.[@b37-0020198] This study's aim was to determine the volume of apically extruded solution only during PUI procedure. Therefore, in order to eliminate the amount of solution possibly extruded during push pressure with the syringe, the root canal was only filled with irrigation solution in each group, and the amount of solution extruded from the apical foramen for three minutes was measured with a pipette. The same canals were used in both groups to eliminate the variables encountered in root canals in different teeth, such as curvature and canal diameter.

Previous study reported that ultrasonic irrigation was more effective in removing artificially placed dentine debris from simulated canal extensions from canals with greater tapers.[@b38-0020198] This study obtained canals with greater tapers by using Gates Glidden burs and ProTaper instruments. Maximum attention was paid to avoid the instruments' contact the canal's walls during PUI procedure. The NaOCl solution's to be not extruded through the apical foramen or pushed to the less level during PUI may be explained by the effect of acoustic streaming inside the canal, which can move the solution inside the canal from the apical toward the coronal direction. Moreover, the decoronated teeth do not provide a coronal reservoir for the irrigation solution. When activating the intracanal solution using ultrasonic a considerable amount of solution may be lost coronally, decreasing the hydrostatic pressure towards the apex.

The objective of this study was to assess the apical extrusion of 2.5% NaOCl solution during PUI. According to the data obtained in the study, the amount of apically extruded irrigant during PUI is fairly little.

It must be emphasized that the results of this study should not be directly extrapolated to the clinical situation. No attempt has been made to simulate the presence of vital pulp or periapical tissues, an in vivo model may give different result, as the periapical tissues may serve as a natural barrier, inhibiting debris extrusion. Results may also differ because of positive or negative pressure at the apex and with normal or pathological tissues. Furthermore, this study was limited to teeth with mature root morphology. The observed results should not be generalized to teeth with immature root development and open apicies.

PUI's cleaning efficacy implies the effective removal of dentine debris, microorganisms (planktonic or in biofilm) and organic tissue from the root canal. Acoustic streaming the irrigant enhances its potential to contact a large surface area of the canal's wall.[@b39-0020198] Besides these positive attributes, the fact that PUI, as the final irrigation, does not push the NaOCl solution to periapical tissues may enable it to become a critical component of modern endodontic therapy.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

When a file is passively activated in a canal by ultrasonics for three minutes after instrumentation, it results low risks of apical extrusion of the irrigating solution.

![Irrigant extruded through the apical foramen was collected in a centrifuge tube.](200_fig1){#f1-0020198}

###### 

The mean volume of extruded irrigant (μL).

                n    Minimum   Maximum   Mean±SD
  ------------- ---- --------- --------- -------------
  **Control**   20   0         35.0      14.00±13.03
  **PUI**       20   0         8.0       2.15±2.73
